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Come Visit Hollywood

<»i&s MOTION PICTURE
nil TVferiaion >f«

Here's your way of getting an exciting guided
tour through Movietown— the current issue of Motion
Picture and Television Magazine. Simply pick up MP
(an our many friends fondly call us) and we'll take you
right into the glamorous film capital's heart, straight into

the lives of its Btar kings and star queens,

With MP you go on the sound stages, y neet
all the lovely actresses and handsome actors, and vim sec

thorn in magnificent, exclusive, FULL COLOR PHOTOS
each issue.

What facts do you want to know about your
favorite stars? MP's man who discovers everything aboul
them will tell you in his column, The Answer Man. And
Erskiue Johnson, the famous reporter who "listens in" on

all the goings-on every day, tells the choicest items of

gossip, romance and fun in his feature. Overheard in

Hollywood.

Beauty Editor Elaine Rounds reveals the inti-

mate makeup secrets of the einema city's pretties! girls,

and fashion authority Kay Brunei! tells you whal they're

wearing, and what Hollywood-designed clothes you may
buy,

kfj

$^m* PLUS

• Up-to-the-minute feature stories on the stai

• Dozens of special photographs.

• Reports on the newest films.

• Television news and pe
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I 5H0RE AM GLAD TO 3E RlDlNS ALONG
WITH YOU / I'VE HEARD THAT HAWK FALLS IS

LAWLESS TOWN

NOT SO FAST, SOYS i WE'VE GOT
™

NEW COMPLICATIONS: MY 6JABY-FACE
CAME IN HANDY TODAY AMD I SOT
RIGHT PRiENDLV WITH THE HOMe)*6
WHO'6 JUST COME TO TOWN TO HELP
THE SMEHIFF I ANP SINCE THAT
HCWBRE 16 KOLJ CftWEk(JN,THI6 BAN*.
JOB IS NOT G0IN6 TO 6£ 60 EASY;

tfUT I'M GGINu To USE THIS
BA14Y- F/«:i£ OF MIU£ SOME
iY\QkE 1 I'M SOINS TO WOKM
N\Y WAY INTO THE CQNPl -

M=MCE OF THAT LAWMAN 1
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I WAS FOOLISH TO TAKE UP WITH
THOSE HOWBRES I FROM NOW OfJ, I'rtf

GOING TO DO LIKE YOU SAID---STAY
AWAY FROM ALL LAWSHEAKlNG

feftTeRjTHAf EVENiNS AT THE
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

rTHAT9 RISHTNICEO):
YOU.RARPNERi THE
SHERIFF iS PARTICU-
LARS WORRIED A6O0T
THE BANK BEING
ROBBED AND HE
WANTS TO SET UP A
CONSTANT V "

"

SIDE THE BANK i
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fflAEAMWHtlE, BACK AT THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE -

$liDD£t4Ct-yJ T HAT NOISE CAME \
<OlV\ IWSIDE THE

I 5AV, THE /
DOW'S OPEN '. /{ BANC

V win

aK^r
<3$#

iHT
§fe^w^!&H
^^^^r&^fc^V t^v^ / //K^vJ
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'-.f LOOK AT THOSE HOMBEES.' \-
i{ I vVOWPER_WH«T THEVWE /.';

Jo,'

'is impatient"



Now You Can Get ROD CAMERON WESTERN Every Other Month, By Mail(Please print your name clearly in pencil)
'

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS INC.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
CREENWICH, CONN.

YES, send me ROD CAMERON
WESTERN every other month.

I am enclosing $...

Name

Address

City

i full payment.

Zone... State..,

Subscription Rates for U. S. and Possessions

and Pan America

(CHECK ONE)

D 12 Issues for $1.20

D 24 Issues for $2.25

D 36 Issues for $3.00

Sorry, no subscriptions sent to Canada
ror other foreign countries, add 50 cents per y

CIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

YOUR FRIENDS

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS INC.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
CREENWICH, CONN.
Send ROD CAMERON WESTERN every
other month to the names below, as my

Name
Address

Ql* " Zone. State,

^J^^_D^jssuej_n_36 issues

Name
Address

City Zone. State
'

D 12 issues 24 Issues q 36 issues

My gift card should read........,,.......,,,,,

! encioseS.
.
for the above orders
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AMBLING
AN
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ft,-*,.

WOWDY oapdkJ

!si!s\ss
,ssar" the sh°"™*t ~™ »™«'«r

u rtBL H5 BELOWSS IN T"E GROUP, STAND UP FOB HIM,'

mi cff^ol^n^ 0N Twe SH0RT bellow secausb yoli'wi.

"5XT »0«™ ':

'U M M°SE™<* »U»S •' SEE M3U. «ER8
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NO, BUT THE DOCTOR SAV5 THE GUARD SWOULP
BE OUT OF HIS COMA By MORNING ANP OHCS HE
IDENTIFIES THE BANPITS, THE LAW SHOULP S£
ABLE TO RUN THEM DOWW t NOW VUH CAN
TAKE IT EASV UNTIL

CLOSING
"-
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THERE'S NO PATH ON THIS SlPE OF X
1 THE MOUNTAINS WHAT WERE VOU J
DOING HERE, W. -

'ANYWAY? ^^ WAS HUNTING A
^MT\—\rW FOR MOUNTAIN LIOMS J

^ftt \^V WHEN A LOOSE <
^Bk\ »JfkT7 R0C" STAHTEP YBnVJbV a UNPSLIDE/yflL

HP

1

YOU'RE MIGHTY LUCkY
YOU WESENT COMPLETELY!
SIJKISP; NOW LET'S SEE J
IF I CAM pig you OtlT^
WITH THIS KIR

AT TUS SAMS 71MB—

•

LtTTLK
SHAKY, SUT
THAT'S ALL.'

CAN MANAGE
BY MYSELF,' 4
THANH'S AGAIN
FEE PIGGING
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I'* SEGINNtNC TO THINK THAT MAYBE THAT
WASN'T A TWIN AFTER All ! WE'RE COINS

SACK TO THE CEMETER' '
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^MENACE AT MIDNIGHT
By Hank Spector

THE SHERIFF reached into the barrel be-

hind him and took out another cracker,

which he munched reflectively, "I don't know

who could have done it," he said. "Old Sander-

son might have heen a tittle touched, but he

didn't have an enemy in the world."

Marshall, the "wner of (he store, leaned across

the counter. "You can never tell about these

secretive people," he suggested: "Maybe some-

thing out of his past finally caught up with him
"

"Whoever did it. I'd like to eet him," the

Sheriff said. "Killing that harmless old man!

And 1 almost did get him, ton! I was passing

by, and when I heard Hie shot I would have

been right in on him, if the door hadn't been

locked." The Sheriff was launched into what

bad become by -now a well-known tale. "And

m I broke in the door, he beat It OUl Hie open

window. I threw a shot after him. but he go)

•way bi the darkness." He turned to the light-

h*ir«d young man who was seated Upon tfafl

counter. "Isn't that so, Sam?"

Sun Noeella, the owner and editor nf the

town'a only newspaper, nodded affirmation.

"Sam wm with me. and came in right behind

tat," th* Sheriff added.

"Ye*," K*m **irf gloomily "and if ' bad had

tb« Mns* to go around the other way ' could

haw caught the killer coming out of the

. window."

Tha fourth man in the group, big, bluff Harry

Dunn, owner of the laloon and the hotel, grinned

mockingly. "That's all right, Sam." he said. "We
don't expect you to make the news. You just

print ill"

The others laughed, but the Blfam young news-

man continued in a serious vein. "It was some-

one the old man knew," he said. "Sanderson was

too suspicions and solitary to admit a stranger,"

"And the man was after his money." the Sber-

iff put in. "Everybody knew the old coot had a

cache somewhere. He didn't keep the money

in his cabin, but he did ha^e something just as

important=a paper showing where the stuff was

buried. The midnight visitor found the paper.

or forced Sanderson to fell him where it was.

But the old man wouldn't let him take it. He

held onto it, even after he was shot. The killer

didn't even have time to pry it out of hifl band

He just pulled at it and ran. and left hall o(

the paper in old Sanderson's fist."

"You don't say?" the store owner excb

"You didn't mention any paper before."

"I was keeping it secret," the Sheriff said, I

"But this news wrangler here
—

" jerki

thumb in Sam's direction
—

"has been naggir^M

foi permisison to print it all. He wants to try I

something. He might as well. I'm up against »
|

blank wall."

"So the killer has half of the paper he wanted," I

continued the young editor. "And I have the' I
other half, locked up in my office. The entire

story will be In tomorrow's edition of the Bugle," I

He slid down off the counter, yawned and I

stretched. "Well, good night, gentlemen. It's I

time For me to turn in."

But had anyone followed the neWHman to W
hotel room, he would have been mystified by

what followed. Sam locked his door, extin*

guished the lamp, and then lowcreH himself to

the ground from the window. Keeping to the

shadows, and watching carefully to make sure '

thai he was not observed, he made his way to

the office where the Bugle was printed and

edited. Without striking a light, he spread a

quilt upon the floor behind the door and com-

posed himself to sleep.

The night passed without event, and at dawn

Sam secretly retraced his steps to his hotel

room. The same procedure was followed the

next night, and the next. Sam began to lose hope

that anyone would come into his carefully laid

trap. And then, the next night, Sam suddenly

was awakened by a scraping sound outside nf

the window. He lay there in the darkness, tense

and breathless, waiting for the sound to be re-

peated. Then it came—the squeak of a window

being raised. A shadowy figure stepped over

the sill and into the room.

Sam's Efun lay in readiness, near at' hand. But

he hesitated to reach for it. lest the intruder

notice the movement. He had rehearsed this

scene tn his mind often enough, planning what

to do should anyone rise to the bait he had
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dfiered Surprise the man now, and he would

!tlaim to be an ordinary sneak thief. No. it

Would be necessary to wait until the intruder

jfiowed what he was after, But it was hard to

Wait, alone in a darkened room with a killer!

I The man carefully lowered the window and

IfUshed the curtains together. Then he turned

( and stnnH motionless, his eyes trying to probe

(very corner of the room. Sam lay stiff, breath-

lliss, with his outstretched hand six inches away
: 'Trier! forty-five.

I Trip figure moved silently toward the desk.

He fumbled with something in the darkness, and

ilv ? sulphur match flared brilliantly in

-tjift Sam snatched for his gun. only to

freeze into immobility when a rough voice

grated. "Don't try that. Nocella! You're

covered
!"

The newsman slowly turned his head. A
stocky marked man was facing him. holding a

flickering match in one hanH and a fnrty-nve

1 r|ip otherl The intruder reached forward with

one foot and kicked Sam's gun out of reach.

Then, with his attention still centered on the

nru,'sm,Tn. he reached behind him and felt about

the desk until he encountered the oil lamp.

Th" mask concealed the man's face up to hia

eyes, bui there was no mistaking the paunch,

the ham-tike arms of Marshall, the storekeeper.

Par from deriving any comfort from this rec-

ognition, Sam was chilled by the implacable

threat evident in the grim countenance of a man
whom he had until now considered a nonentity.

He could leap for his pistol, while Marshall was

pmbliag with the lamp, but he knew that the

storekeeper would send a bullet after him in a

split second. It would be a dangerous gamble,

but Sam was tensed to make the leap, should

the match hum out!

But the intruder brought hi; gun around in

front again, took a step to bring the lamp within

reach of his other arm, and touched the match
to the wick. The yellow light blossomed up.

dispelling Sam'? hope of making a break for his

weapon,

Marshall motioned with his gun. "Get up."

he said curtly.

"So it's you, of all people," Sam remarked,

striving to make his voice sound calm. "Didn't

you make enough profit out of the store?"

The man's eyes never flickered. It was as if

he had not even heard.

He reached behind him with his free hand

and tugged at the desk drawer. I* was loekad,

"Is it in here?" he demanded,

"Is what in there?" Sam countered blandly,

He had to stall for time. He knew that Marshal!

would have to kill him. to protect hia identity.

To remain alive, Sam would hav« to draw out

this situation to his own climax.

"The paper--: .'-•." t.h« **ore-

keeper said impatiently. "Where \a It? C'mon,

no stalling or you'll £<m <ht ;»t thing ! gave

Sanderson 1™

"It's in there, all right." S*m t-plied, "Where

else could it be?" He gt i/ldely, to indi-

cate the lack of any othei hiding place in the

sparsely furnished room.

"Open it up." Marshall r.t.|nr»d-

Sam moved slowly toward the desk end
reached up to take down (mm the wall the key

that was hanging there upon » oaf] Hm fingers

shook as he inserted the key into the lock.

Marshall might shoot him nowl Tha gun wii
held right against Sam's back. But it waa log.

ical that the man would wait unti) ha ***»

whether or not he could i;" 1 |h * paper.

Sam felt the tumbler turn, heard th* lock

dick open. Now for the play that meant Uf»

or death to him. "Okay." h» isid. "it'» ell your*."

He took half a step back.

Marshall delayed for an unbearably long true*-

ment. Then he reached forwai-H and yanked ths

desk drawer open. There was a auddan explo-

sion, and a blinding blue white Hash! E»tn be-

fore the glare had died away, Sam snatched up
from the desk a heavy |n-iH of ot* that *tr»ad

as a paperweight, and smashed M against Una

gunman's head,

Marshall tottered, blinded and dazed. Ha was.

at a disadvantage before the young newsman,
who had anticipated the explosion, and had
averted his eyes. Sam struck htm again, across

the wrist, and caught the gun as it fell from
paralyzed fingers.

£££*URPRISED by the fireworks, weren't

^5 you?" Sam chuckled, "It was nothing

but loose gunpowder, set up with a percussion

cap to go off when the drawer was opened, i

was afraid somebody might gs) to the Hesk with-

out waking me up."

"I should have realised this ,u a.s a trap,"

Marshall muttered. "I guess you got me now!"
"You bet we've got you," Sam said grimly.

"And that other half of the paper that you have.

is all the evidence we need to hang you I C'mon,
we're going to iai! I"

THE END
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MANY
COOKS
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I SAID, "HOW CAN fT 86 T ^OH „
WDER IF IT HAS NO FAT, / OON'T 1 CALLING

,

NO M£M" AND DOESN'T \EXPECT ^MEaA
EVEN HAVE WINGS? AND \ ANYONE \UM<?

)

THEN T^e CHICKEN 5HOUT6D) TO MUgVE
OUT, "IF I HAO WINGS, 1 ,

y ^iT a™a«
WOULDN'T HAVE 6EEN

CAUGHT i-
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MOST OF THE 0WM6RS ARE RUNNING IHElK

HORSES AROUND FOft A PRACTICE WORKOUT
I RECKON I*l± TAKE fi LOOM AT WHAT

"""

try COMPETITION IS SOiNG TO St

*^jf I
]

5- THAT'S

ieir yi V fc RE^
iUT/7 1 ^ »

a might* fine pack of horse
war paint is going to have

ALi.y KICK DP DUST TO
BEAT THEM.'
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$ I RECKON THE
STOP IN AND 5E

S^tt POP TITUS

FIRST THING I'LL DO IS ^
HOW MY OLP FfflENl? 7

S DOING .' j

KB
ilixafB

^^^gI>§»E3ar?JjR!
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, NOW TAKE IT EftSV, FOLKS.' I SKI

BULLG0LMNS WILL WIN THE BULL

DOGGING CONTEST TOMORROW
flNP I'VE GOT MONEY TO

• BACK ME UP.'
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A "MUST" FOR ALL MODEL BUILDERS.,

the big, new 144-page book

CAL SMITH on
MODEL BUILDING

Model BuildiIdinq
Original TESTED designs for

All veteran model builders know

Cal Smith as one of the country's

leading authorities on model building.

As a writer, designer, illustrator and

winning contestant, Cal Smith packs over

fifteen years of expert modeling into the

most complete book of its type ever published.

His book MODEL BUILDING will appeal to i

beginners because of the simple, to-the-point

approach. Seasoned hobbyists will also treasure this

book because of the advanced designs, facts and figures c

hundreds of drawings and photographs. For the best guid.

in model building see CAL SMITH on MODEL BUILDING .

.

at your local newsstand 754

If your news dealer cannot supply you. ordf

FAWCETT BOOKS, Depl. C-9, Greenwich. Connect!

by moil. Send to

ut. Order numbef 13?
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| DASY BULLS EYE BB NEWSfa |
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©V j|j9©
SURVEY SHOWS DAISY GIANT BB POUCH

GIVES SHOOTBRS MORC BBs FOR 5c

lj\
'

l ''' i ^K ''
1" Depl. C-122 PLTMOUTH-MICHI3AN USA J®t,

f

fi»M£'

HjEIMCA'S RIB BIFIE RIB BIFIE BB SHOT HEADQUABTIBS


